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While the songs from HBO's Max An American Pickle might not end up on your next workout playlist, they should definitely be added to the mix for the next bar/bat mitzvah you attend. With very few real hit songs in the all-new movie, starring Seth Rogen in two roles, the score is left to give emotional weight to each
scene, and they all sound like something your bubbeh or zayde would dance on. The music is composed by Michael Giacchino, Oscar winner, best known for his work with Pixar (the Up theme that makes you cry? It's his), Marvel, and Star Trek films, and Israeli composer Nami Melumad. It is certainly considered
contemporary in terms of how it makes the film feel, but at the same time feels like it came straight out of the so-called old country. And if you know anything about how Giacchino titled his songs, they're always punny and sometimes so on the nose it hurts. He was at the same time his usual antics with An American
Pickle because his same tradition of naming songs continues, but this time with a Yiddish touch. Yiddish is widely used in the film, as Rogen launches into full monologues in the language. Although his dialogue is not subtitled for us to understand, the Yiddish titles Giacchino and Melumad use are at least a little more
mundane. When Rogen's Herschel and Ben Greenbaum argue with a bunch of Cossacks, the music played during the stage is Klezmer Fight Club. Later, when Herschel has to go get Ben, this song is properly titled, Schlepping to Schlupsk - when was the last time you schlepped somewhere? The soundtrack also has
some puns pickles, because obviously it does. A aptly named song is Pickle Your Fancy, and I hope you understand that playing on words. The end song of the film is The Silver Brining, which sounds good like the glimmer of hope, but brine is actually a brining term, which means soaking something in salt water. And
let's not forget the end credits song, Pickles, Suite or Sour, considering that pickles can be sweet, or sour, and also sequel is a common musical melody. These are so smart, it hurts. If Yiddish and pickles aren't you're thing, there are also two perfectly placed Star Wars jokes on the soundtrack. Giacchino composed the
music for Rogue One: A Star Wars Story, but here the tribute is paid to the original trilogy with back-to-back songs, Regene of the Ben and The Pickle Empire Strikes Back. Checking the American Pickle soundtrack might not be the first thing you do after finishing the movie, but just like Herschel, take a few seconds to
the beauty and wonder of the world, and also pickle puns. Image: 20th Century Fox She's a Southern gem, and everyone can't help loving Dolly! But maybe you're not familiar with his most famous movies and songs. Can you match Dolly to her best work? In this quiz, we'll test your skills. TRIVIA The Dolly Parton Quiz 6
Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY What % Dolly Parton Are You? 5 5 Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Beatles Song Is Your Love Anthem? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you name the most famous black and white movies ever? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you identify these movies from a celebrity cameo? 7
Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Complete These Judy Garland Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA What song is not from this Disney movie? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you finish the most famous movie quotes of all time? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you name the movie Meryl Streep from a screenshot?
6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How Much Do You Know About No. 1 Songs of the 1980s? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min What Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use an appropriate name? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and
easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizs that bring joy to your time, to captivating photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because
learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quiz is free! We send quizzes and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Register, you accept our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Skip Navigation! The Lovebirds is a
gift that Insecure and Silicon Valley fans and action-comedy fans will surely love. It was supposed to be released in movie theaters, but luckily Netflix picked up the Lovebirds without theater. The latest version of the streaming platform brings together Issa Rae and Kumail Nanjiani as a couple on screen (which you never
knew you needed until now) and adds a funny, high-stakes touch and a killer soundtrack. Jibran and Leilani, who have been dating for four years, head to a friend's house for dinner before he accidentally bumps into a cyclist with his car. The couple's next 24 hours are filled with murders, fights and a very intimidating
horse. You will question their terrible hilarious decisions and the root of their relationship during their crazy journey. The lovebirds soundtrack has a lot of romantic jams and pump hymns to accompany this normal couple (and the audience) in their dangerous adventure. A remarkable piece is Katy Perry's earworm
Firework which is so catchy that it requires a sing-a-length of Jibran and Leilani in the midst of all their chaos. (Seriously, who can withstand this belt of song every time it comes on?) This soundtrack is just as unexpected as the plot of The Lovebirds. Click here to see which of your favorite songs appears in the movie and
find new tracks to add to your playlist. Picture: Walt Disney Animation Studios; Walt Disney Pictures One of the many reasons why people love Disney is for their catchy tunes that often have a message, and now we all know that outperforms all other companies when it comes to the songs in their films. These songs are
often at the top of the charts, and adults and children find themselves singing catchy tunes. They use award-winning producers, writers and celebrities to create music that people will listen to years after the film's release. Many of their songs have received critical acclaim, and many have won Awards at the Golden
Globes and Oscars. Some of these hits include How Far I'll Go, Let It Go, A Whole New World, Colors of the Wind, Reflections, Circle of Life and Part of Your World. To what extent are the Disney songs and the films in which they were shown? If you had been given a list of songs and a disney movie, would you be able
to tell which of them was not from that movie? Only a real Disney expert can get them all right, would you? Let's see what happens! TRIVIA Do you know if this Disney Sidekick is talking or not? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY What Disney movie are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Take this quiz to find
out if we can guess your favorite Disney movie? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Match the Song to Its Movie 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you complete these Disney movie titles? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Which of these Disney characters does not belong to others? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How Well Do You
Remember These Disney Movies? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you identify the original Disney Channel movie from a screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Do you know the correct spelling of these Disney names? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Are you smart enough to name these Disney characters? 7
Minute Quiz 7 Min What Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use an appropriate name? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizs that bring joy to your
time, to captivating photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quiz is free! We send quizzes and personality tests to
your inbox every week. By clicking Register, you accept our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Company
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